‘Tis The Season for Brunch –
Mixology Monday CXIII

Mixology Monday
Well, it’s autumn, with falling temperatures and falling
leaves, kiddos and costumes and far too many treats. Looming
are the next set of holidays, the serious ones complete with
feasts, gifts, parties and gatherings of family and friends.
One perennial problem is: what to do with guests the morning
after, or the morning of, or the morning before? Well, you get
the idea. Think BRUNCH.

You could take them out, (expensive), but brunch food is easy,
so fire up the cook top and make some bacon and eggs, or
whatever appeals to you on Pinterest! But, remember the Law of
the Universe: “A brunch without booze is just a sad, late
breakfast!” So, the theme for Mixology Monday CXIII is Bacon,
Eggs and Booze. There are a lot of brunch cocktails. A search
of “brunch cocktails” yields over 43 million hits on Google.
But I have confidence that the Mixology Monday crowd can craft
some amazing cocktails to dazzle their gang. I have only one
limiting rule in this month’s theme: enter at least one

cocktail that does not have champagne.
set, create!

Beyond that, ready,

Here’s how to play:

Find or create a cocktail that elevates brunch to new
heights.
Make the drink and then post the recipe, a photo, and
your thoughts about the drink on your blog, tumblr, or
website or on the eGullet Spirits and Cocktails forum.
Be sure to include the Mixology Monday logo in your
post, and links back to Mixology Monday and Doc
Elliott’s Mixology. Once the round-up is posted, a link
to that summary post would be appreciated.
Submissions are due by Monday, November 21st. Notify me
of your submission by commenting with a link below, or
send me a link on Twitter @docscocktails with the
hashtag #MxMo.
So this leaves us 2 weeks to concoct some amazing brunch
libations! Once again, the submissions are due midnight of
November 21st. Midnight can be whatever time zone you’re in
and I will accept late entries.
Thanks again to Frederic Yarm of the CocktailVirgin blog for
allowing us to host this month and for keeping Mixology
Mondays entertaining and inspiring.

